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raised hie gun and directing bis re
marks to the party lu general said: 

“Pint out to me the----------- -------"
STROLLER'S COLUMN.The Klondike Nugget
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laaueo daily and dcmi-wcckly.

Special Values for Dull Days «» « % I 1' « « « m■ . —.
Sulphur Creek, July 15, 1901, 

Dear Stiol 1er :
While I should be onè "bt the 

happiest women ip' the Yukon I am

frighten • Dawson merchants who are 

saving $50 per ton ^shipping their 

goods by St. Michael are futile.

------ that sug-
4»HERE are. two seasons in the clothing business when trade is comparatively sluggish- 
V immediately after New Year’s day and also during the mid summer month. The careful 
buyer can save money by taking advantage of this condition, at least our patrons may. tor 
we must sell goods. We have too much money invested to keep the stock on the shelves,
consequently wè offer. THIS WEEK ONLY, _____ _____ ■__

Special Values in Medium Weight All Wool Summer Clothing at, per Suit,

ivegested thst I be pnFout. ’ '
The silence that followed could have 

been sliced. Aftter standing in ex
pectancy for fully three minutes the 
#ri regrass gentleman -unbooked the 
joints in his back, curled him self up 
pn the sert and resumed sleep, also 
snoring, and no more suggestions were 
made relative te his removal.

This is why the Stroller advises the 
Sulphtir bride to not use rude means 
in wakiag her snoring husband. v

. V
A war of words drew quite a crowd 

io the vicinity of _ the garbage scow a 
few evenings since, the linguistic com
batants being a son of the Emerald

All» Baoe....... Ih.

ktr8ÜB8CRIM ION RATES. 
DAILY

Besides, if these wood-laden barges

« » «*• - “ï
-”1» bl >■ ,l" »„d », night, .................. night-
a four-column, poster type head? It mares they discount a livery stable. I 

is a rank case of crying “wolf” to am a bride of only seven weeks, having 
frighten those to whom it looks for come in early this season to marry my
support into permitting themselves to basband, as good a man as ever lived, 

, , ”7 , „ kind-hearted, loving and, between
be further ground down by the W. P. oor((el^ he wasbc8 the dishes. But
& Y. R. The work of the News is too be to beat any fog horn ever
coarse not to baVe its purpose recog- heard on a Puget sound sand spit. He 
nired by all. Will—it attempt to snores both in and out like a cross-cut 

square itself? Can it square itself 

with the shippers of Dawson?
At noon today the Nugget received 

the following telegram :
“Skagway, July 19. -There has been 

no heavy weather along the coast for 

some weeks.

Within the
:nYearly, in advance .

Six months............
Three month».......
Per month by carrier in city, in advance.
Single coulee............. »#»................... ..............

SXHI-WKXKLY
Yearly, In advance...........V,.............i........... j|0
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$18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25

MISCONSTRUE THE AD'»- WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
We a*e here to stayi

m : 6 00
■ ■ i

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admiuion 0/ "no 
circulation," THE KLONDIKE NUGGET <uU a 
good figure for Ue tpaee and in Justtftcatian therm# 
guarantee» to Ut advertisers a paid circulation five 
timet that oj any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Tote.
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saw, the most gigantic, teirific, out
landish snorer that ever snored. What 
I want you to tell is this: What can-1, Isle and a. sun-burned gentleman of 
do?, I love my husband--I adore him African ancestry and one who makes 
when he is awake, but I never sleep a some pretentions to pugilistic prow-

1 -
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Jtun, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

1mules are always tired and I manage B"”® 

to let them rest at every roadhouse g 
while I go-in and get a drink. In this jo 

way 1 havè cultivated an abnormal ap- jg 
petite for hootch and I can stop at | S 

every roadhouse and have a good excuse j M . 
for stopping. The mules are always ^ 

willing to stop and the ofteneul stay — 
sufficiently long to mate it a double- 
header I the better they like it Now, ft STOP AT THE 
when the new roads are finished, if I 
stop at every roadhouse to wet up* peo
ple will begin to talk and my boss j $ 
will bear of it add will lose my iob, $

J m _,NO MORE SENDING OUT
..FOR..■Two Fine Warehouses

Hot and cold norige with ten. 
—■ So;s 10x100 esehtor eslcr. Cor

ner Second street snd Sixth 
eveoue. Apply to

M(
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m FRIDAY, JÜLY 19, 1901. ;i Cricket.
The rain which fell, intermittingly 

Wednesday ceased altogether late in the 
afternoon leaving the atmosphere and 
ground in excellent condition for the 
game of cricket between Norquay’a and 
Police teams, which w,as played in 
the evening. A large crowd waa in 
attendance and thoroughly enjoyed 
the game which was considered a fiist 
class - exhibition especially on the part 
of the bow!ere.

Herb. Wilson who at the game Sat
urday made one of the best scores, hav
ing 36 runs to bis credit, was bowled 
out by Sparrow on the second throw 
without making a score. J. Newton 
Storry made the best score 
game, making nine runs, 
closely followed by Mack with a score 
of eight. Stillman who made at the 
previous game the biggest score, num
bering 41 points, could only get four 
belore being bowled out. The bowlers 
controlled the game from start to finish 
which will tearMy be seen by the way 
the batters were held down, «

Turned hose on Them,
Chicago, July II. — Followers of John 

Alexander Dowie attempted to hold 
another meeting at Rvanston last night 
and were totiguly. tiaftdied. In addti1 
lion to being pelted with eggs and de
cayed vegetables, they were drenched 
with a four-inch stream of water from 
a fire engine and driven in disorder 
from the town.

The fire engines attack was ordered 
by the mayor as a last resort, after the 
Dowieites flatly refused to withdraw. 
He first, in order to protect them from 
the mob, attempted to disperse them 
with the entire police force. They, 
however, stubbornly stood their ground 
in the face of a police charge. The fire 
engine then turned a stream on the 
Dowieites, and women and men were 
thrown down and sent rolling in the 
mud. Elder Pipes and twenty of his 
followers were arrested and the others 
fled in disorderly tout from the town.

See BREWITT-<v ;sSCrfeiiS"' :-r*itoggr 1
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VERY COARSE.
IIOf the many raw perpetrations worked

- Vby the News during its life on its 

readers the one which appeared yester

day evening —undçr a four-column, 

poster type heading entitled “Black

was the

Jh
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l Zfairview Hotelm ’>

S--A - V-:'-''1 To Order $55.00;• Jatien ‘Weber, Prop-
flttt ippointed Hotel l| P*WMM 

Strkllv First-Class. All Uedtre Inprovrsinls.1
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Sullivan’s Barges Wrecked, 
most palpable—so grossly coarse that 

three-fourths of the peope who saw it 

cried “Fake!” at first glance at the 72-

so I might as well quit of my -■
cord and spare myself the humiliation I j
of being fired. .. ~__ _

“Good roads, ” continued the teeto- 
ster, “are all right for the boss hut for jQ 
me and other fellows who drive ..mulrs 
by the month it makes mighty little 

I difference* for when the roads are had 
i we are on them and ain’t continually \ 
j loading and unloading our wagons and ®! 
it is always, in order to stop our ^ 

critters- for a vest -and in my wav of _ 
in front of a roahousr is a

own ac-; f

:;jf The Roast Beef

Of Herry England

CO* FIRST ST. AND FIRST AVE.
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I Artistic Painting
Well Paper in Stetk

ANDERSON BROS.

!point headlines. 1—,
That the article appeared as an al

leged scare for the benefit of the White 

Pass & Yukon Route and at the ex-

f'i 1Can be Uncounted by IXI
of the «V k #m Bay City Markedm I
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He was -cp:-—'pense of the shippers of Dawson to 

whom the News looks for its support 

Here is the article

eoreuvr* «», *.>1*1IECOND Avenue *a z

X -V

“SOMETIMES I PEAR HE WILL BLOW THE ROOF OFF OUR CABIN.”
there is no doubt 
which appealed in the News under the 

scare heading :
IP thinking

very convenient place to stop. When 1 ■ 
quit teaming 1 will'strike for a job as ‘ 
porter m a Dawson saloon-ami if I 
don’t get It I’ll go outside and apply:

Bv Usina tm instance
ttlcpboneess, but neither appeared anxious to 

test the other’s strength on this occa
sion but each was free with the use of

minute when he docs; I can’t for his 
snoring. For the past two weeks I 
have taken a quiet sneak after lie be- 

tltt 'tyid have gone out and

(Hpeclel to the Deily Near».)
Skagway, July 18,—An important 

item of news has just reached here, 
being brought by steamer Victorian 
from the Westward.

The captain of the tug Holyoke, who 
• is towing barges to the mouth of the 

Yukon river for the N. A. T. & T. Co., 
has sent word to the bead office at Se
attle, Saying that he ia experiencing 
great storms. -

He also says that three of “Black” 
Sullivan's barges, loaded with heavy 
cargoes are ashore oh Rocky Islands, 
east of Kadiak. They are leaking 
badly and if a storm arises will be 
completely lost. It is understood that 
if no storm comes up caulkers must be 
sent from Seattle to repair them before 
proceeding on the journey.

It ia understood that the captain's 
telegram will read : “Send no more 
this season to mouth of the Yukon, as 
storms are unprecedented.”

Note the vagueness of the whole ar

ticle, but especially, of the last para- 

graph : “It is understood the captain’s 

totegram will read, ” etc. Then care-- 

dully read what the captain’s telegram 

will be and ask yourself if it is reason

able to suppose that any sea-faring man 

in the middle of July and fully two 

mouths before the équinoxial storms 

set iu would commit himself to such 

advice.

As another evidence that the whole 

story is but a boost for the W'. P. & Y. 

R., an attempt to fill its empty box 

cars and steamtr holds with freight, 

and that there is no foundation for it 

is that Mr. R. B. Woodson, Dawson 

agent for the Dawaou Sr Whitehorse 

Navigation Co.. *’Black” Sullivan’» 

.Steamers, is in receipt of a letter by

You are put iu immediate cost* 
municatton with I ionium, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gdtfl Run or Sulphur Creeks.

ii;1
gins to *aw 
sat on a stump and read a novel until 6 

Even then 1

V Hià. oo’clock in the morning, 
can hear him snore and' some times I 
fear he will Blow the roof (TfLoiir 

But now that it is beginning 'Mz 1

Bv Subscribing Tor a Cclepbowe 
In town _ -- -g—

fc

- .• 4aE
/ ■

cabin.
to get too dark to read from it p. m. 
until 1 a. m. I fee! that some import
ant step must be taken as I cannot bear 
the idea of spending the nights of the 
co ning long, dark winter on a stump. 
And yet I-love the' ground he walks

me what to do,

•—^Yon can have it yon? finger 
ends over 200 speaking matte.-ifif-èfl, iV

i

Yukon Ctlephont Svn.”14s 1

f; I I a*sf«"ai *rr»«« twiM •» MEAN A. «NM1
c. ...

Oil.
\

Oh, sir, please tell 
for I do love him so much. Yours in 

MRS — w—•

f.1 ifilH THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

sleepless grief,

Now this ia a new one on the Stroller w------  --------5?'' . " ; j.
—----- 1 ■* 'm tNYr «%who is never troubled by snoring men. 

Honestly, lie is in a box as to what to

He can’t

■I

Ja i tell the poor woman to do. 
invite her to fly Uf him because he is 
already married. She might use an ax 
on her husband but after he hadn’t 
been seen for a few days the neighbors 
would begin to talk and she would 
wind up by watching Mol I le Thompson 
in the jrextytxun. No, don’t kill him. 
Besides yon love him. Ah, here is an 
idea: Tie one end of a/rubbeV hose on 
hiS nose and lay the cither end out in 
the bushes on the adjoining claim and 

let him saw away. It" is worth-trying 
and may bring you years of unalloyed 
domestic tranquility to say nothing of 
“prattling footsteps.” See? But say! 
Never wake Dim up when he ia anor- 
ing as snoring people are very apt to 
wake up in a bad humor, 
awoke a snoring man once but hasn’t 

It was this way
Some year» ago and when the Stroller 

in the callow days of young man-

(Paid Up Capital, EEight flillion Dollars. j;-

ps| t \S REMOVAL !
:iAtik hnTc tu ,-H cutixflitlatixl it its pwv-
l. Cor. Firit Avei and Second St. The Nek

Of • r

.Until branvties of this t 
office Am the water fron

V HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SULLIVAN WOULD NOT FIGHT A NAYGUR, NAYTHKR

WILL OL" i___________________ t.
'

“JOHUy L. is prepared to pay the
Best prices for Gold Dust

anJ to transact a General Banking Businewe. The C-anadisB 
Bajliii of (Commerce lets01 ollv «'s m Canada, 1 in Great Britata 
[at London], and 6 in the United 8t»W, including New York, 
Sait Francisco,. Seattle, New Orleans, Portland. Ore 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Anna y Office with 
au asaayer- .who haw a certificate of competemcy from the 
chief asaayer of the United States asaajf office At New York-

H. T. WILLS,^4j

M’DONALD.:
■MisaJ. G. Morgan, Winnipeg ; -----

Coutts, Grand Forks; Hugh B. Gil 
rnour, Vancouver; S. L. Perkins, Geo 
B Moore, Dominion ; J.1 A. Mackey
Bonanza ; S. W. McMicheal, Toronto ; 
F. S. Belton, Toronto ; Miss Gearon, 
England ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slavin, 
K. C. Hawkins, Jas. F. Lee.

FLANNERY.

I was a temfor a job iti a brewery, 
perate man until I began associating 
with mules, bad roads and road 
houses. The man who can do that and 
not cultivate an appetite for raw 
whisky* has more resolution than I 

want. ” ____

tantalizing language.' The dusky man 

said :
“Heah, dar, yo white man ! What 

yo talkin’ bout? Yo couldn’t fight.
Yo might possibly lick er 

but dat ain’t fighttn’.”

m
p3.fi

etnn, and t 
great. VMfrt 
IMosttaflÿ, j 
which at 4 
hank, *ju| 
office tieia| 
town u (o 

I rapid mut I 
k« n . Wilto 

|l "

touch iMih 
■userai are 

Another 
Canadian 
Usa refer

il 1

Muffin.
postage stamp 
And the white man replied :

“The best man that iver thread the 
He feared

■J,
David B. Gibson, Forks ; P. F. Mc

Donnell, Dominion, J. Hanley, J. 
Melon, Bonanza; Win. Aboutt, Porks; 
John Conway, Forks ; P. L. Davison, 
W. Flemming, Robert Lavery, J. H. 
Madison, Watson Fife, Wm. Gifford.

REGINA.

An Idaho Tragedy.
Blackfoot, Idaho, July 11. -Walter 

K. Hilton, formerly of Moscow, Idaho, 
this eventng ihot and very probably 
fatally wounded "Frank K. Hitt, a well 
known stockman of Idaho Falls, 
and Mrs. Hilton bad

The Stroller si le was John L. Sal livan. 
no livin’ man, neither do Of; bat
Sullivan would never foight a------

nayther will (Aft and that is

'

done it since.1111

Sell/Y
naygur,
the only thing that privints nie from 
lamhashtin’ the dayloights out av ye, 
the black dlvil that yez is.”
“Gu the branch of a wsffow a little
sgS^wiîr*: ut wiiiow. th

willow.” -
V

•I resign my job joat a» soon as 
the work of rued building is com
pleted,” said a tesimster in the pres 
ence of the Stroller Setorday night.
-* When asked if be would not prefer 
to drive teams over, good rather than 
bad roads he «aid :

“In any country other than the 
Klondike I would, hat here it is 
different. You see it it this way : 
Witch I am now out with » team the

:was
Chas. Worden, Eldorado ; H. S. Wal- hoof he was en route to New Orleans

to attend the annual mardi gras. He
-----------------------yAIRVlRW.---------- ----------  was a passenger on a way train from

Carl II. Douglas, 30 Sulphur; H. W. tx. Florida peninsula to Tfiomaaville, 
Ura^Fo^x CRr 'j*ti>oUaf G-W». «here he could take a N^w

Run; Mrs. P. K. Currie, San. Fraa^ York au<] Srtm Orleans , sleeper on
• / w through/ train from the former place.

YUKON. / 4 while yet on the way train and when
James 0illis, Last Chance, Joseph, between the towns of Pinderville and 

nîw«nLHt Bbap^ Hcitv' PJU Btiml Happy Day the baggage car cultivated 
stone QuartzV T.^Sharpe,’Quartz, j. » hot box and it was necessary to stop 

Ben Lewie, King Solomon HUI, H. until it could be cooled Only one per-
of 20 or more in the smoking car

H ;

«tarai“8 about 10 o/ctock. Vlilthn. 

who is' a passenger braketiisn/piatJ o|f | 
Pocatello, came home uotxpccjtcdjl 
the evening end aeaitcl the retui

M lace, Dominion. 1ourAnd,—

the heal nri
) ambta byyesterday evening’s mail from W. J. 

McMillan Co., wholesale grocers at

/
fn oil—

bis wife. When the parties drove tip to 1 
the house Hilton opened fire without j 
saying a word», five shots taking j 

effect. Mrs. Hilton pleaded for her 
life and Hilton ddkisted. He was at-

- INv
weed bm 
ft was roc, 1 : j 4

1 Vancouver and Sullivau’a agents there, 

which reports the three barges which 

the News says weryT*wqeck 

as not only having lately passed Ka
diak but also reached Dutch Harbor,

400 miles further on, in safety. This Kalsen, Gold Ron._ son
, M«.\miati * r« hr -----------— was asleep and he was what is known

news w»s wired McMHl.n & Co. by v W.nUd- as a wiregrass cracker who, when curled
Dunsmulr A Son o< Victoria, owners Good, live soliciter; good money. Up on the ear seat did not look larger
of _the tug Pilot which is tvwing the APP*>’ at Goetaman’e. a,.* a to year old boy, his head and

Sullivan barges, having left Vancouver Kodak finishing and supplies at Cant- feet being about the only portions of
with the fleet on June 4tbZ Two week. TWr^Mreet. opp. A. C. Co. C2$ him vUible, .lld the way and tone in

n_t Reasonable prices, best service at which he was snoring was frightful to
later there were report, that the fleet the F|anntry, ^ ert hcar- While the train was running

had been lost but the last letter from jbe partially flattened car wheels bad
the agents to Mr. Woodson, which made such a din that the noise made
letter left Vancouver on July nth, by the sleeper had been unuoticetl but

when the train stopped it was a terror.
Frogs in the poods outside felt out
done and quit and the passengers with
in stormed, swore and raved but to no 
avail. At length the sleeper.was silent 
for nearly a minute after which he gave 
a snort that caused the dimly burning 
lamps to. tremble in their brackets, 
and the Stroller, In a basso prof undo 
voice, yelled “pat hint oat.’’ Then it 
was that the bundle on the seat began 
to uncoil and stand ap on the floor, à 
Little by little it got the kinks out of # 
itself and at the epd ol a minute it # 
stand up .in majestice splendor, thin as r
a pole but 6% feet high and with a T t a » z
gun in its right hand that looked as j CuHnCVS AUllt Ncw

big as the hind leg of a horse. There Y •? jj new
cold glitter in his eyes as he

VANCOUVER rm,*y- +
era a ered 
ww»«L h 
W...UI at 
Tisraa.

t
ed at Kadiak

rested.

ri The Government Assay Office Is Now I 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

1 Send a copy ol GoeUmsn's Souvenir ; 
to your onUide friends. A complete 1 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 1
sale st all news stands.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

A maa
toy* tirai j 
alt, other 

”1 hand

fci,
v hewed.

TI Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De-
ductions. No Delays.

..... ------------------------ :-----—

Government Assay Office,
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mil .IBMARY------- --
WORKINGMAN-S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AMD 
REFeESHMENT ROOMS.

15 if * TANDARD--------—~
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS
AND CHECKER ROO.TS.
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ways:

1 ‘Since writing you we learn that the 

report emanating in Seattle of our 

-barges being in trouble ia all false. 

Our latest wire from Dunsmuir & Son 

they have not only reached Kadiak 

but Dutch Harbor ia safety.”

From Dutch Harbor to St. Michael
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6ed wm
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Be*lnaiuf on 
MONDAY, JULY 13

and ell «aiThe Standard Theatre i \ »
the coaat would be ctaaely followed 

aud on any indication ol a storm 

shelter would be sought in one of the 

harbors which line the shore.
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LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT y 
THURSDAY.BH THE GREAT FARCE 
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f: many
The News' telegram says the bargesm >> New Scenery traid k, ret tart ton A,wd Trwkie iad toil.
were laden with heavy cargoes. The 
truth of the matter is that, aside from 

wood, closely battoned aud stanchioned
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